
G SUN IEED REFORM
4 Ex1fert 1Demonstrates That Our Heavy Rifled eannon

Are 'Really Less Effective Than Lighter
and Cheaper Weapons.

SOLtrap length of modern rine
it wl seem to have reached its

t i8* ch guns measuring about
htak le gt have but a small portion

' I Murtace protected by the turrets
SwehSh they are mounted in our mod-

ess weels. By far the greater part
the l)egth of the gun projects beyond

tre and is exposed to the fire of
demy. Should even a moderate sised

Sor shot strike the side of one of
gums anywhere near the muzzssle it

p tiM undoubtedly either break it off or
Ait~meh the gun carriage so that it would
b ilmpossible to handle and .fire the gun.

Yt a vessels large guns are put out of
'plk she must either withdraw from

Sbattle until repairs are made or else
at a. serious disadvantage. These

q u made for the purpose of sending
A *ot or armor-piercing shell through

5lb Ct aivtest armor that could be carried
b a a ibtp, and that, too, at an extremely

ram rasge. In accomplishing this object
the gums have been built of enormous

gtrpegth and extreme length. The result
s been that on shore with the gun

" r*tsned seaurely In a certain position
lWQlites an Omlmiovable tarke, the projec-

'eius have pierced the best aemnor that
odeCd be produced, but afloat the condi-

tbea are very different.
4. sam's extreme range Is roughly calcu-lated by allowing a mile for each Inch of

Us here or diameter of the projectile. This
llld give a range of four mite for a 4-

g u11 gun, but in order to secure anything
le this range the gun must be elevated

aeri IU or 40 degrees. There is no ship
a ts1t which can give any such elevation
to Yar guns, In building a warship the

eights ,.~, armament, ammunitions,
atber, ar r, crew, etc., have to be care-
aly considered. A ship of a given size

will carry but a certain weight, and in
order to carry the proper number of guns
and the requisite amount of protection in
the way of armor, they have to build the
ret of the ship as light as possible.

It is a well-known fact that the hull and
.A•m laetry of war vessels are built much
lighter than those of our Atlantic grey-
bmuads. In building them the probable
as possible strains and blows to which
tie ship will be subjected, together with
the direction from which they may be ex-
peatefd to come, are carefully figured out.
It is impossible, or at best it has been so
coagsdered, for the ship to be designed
to resist a downward thrust from the re-
easl of a cannon or a heavy rifle gun, el-
evated to an angle of 30 or 40 degrees. It
WOuld require an additional amount of
braeing and strengthening, which would
mecessar•ly much increase the weight of
the vespel, and would have to be compen-
sated for by reducing the amount of
stores. ammunition, armor or coal. As it
has not been found desirable to do this,
the guns have been placed in turrets that
allow but a very moderate degree of ele-
vatlon or depression.

IR the only battle in which modern iron
turrets and cruisers armed with high
power modern guns were used, the ques.
tion of the probable distance between the
combatants in a naval tight has been
practically settled. In the battle of the
Yalu the Chinese ships opened fire on the
Japanese at a distance of (if00 yards.
There was a stiff breeze blowing and
a moderate sea-not enough to give much
of a roll to the heavier ships. yet at dis-
tance of 6,000 yards not a single shot
struck the Japanese fleet, most, if not
all, of the shells falling short. The Japan-
ese reserved their fire until they were
within 2.000 or 3,000 yards of the enemy.

At that distance even their smallest
rapid fire guns did immense execution.
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Withln a few mlautes all the upper works
and funnels of the Chinese fleet were rid-
died with shot from the rapid fire guns
of the Japanese. If battle of the future
are. as Is believed by some of the best
living authorities, to be fought at this
range, the heavier fire guns of to-day
have been seriously miscalculated. At any
each itstance a 12-tlnc•- un can send a
shet through the heaviest armor afloat,
and with armor of moderate thickness the
shot will go out the other side of the ves-

l, and with a delayed fuse might ex-
plede In the air beyond the ship.

raom photographs made of some the
ships participating in this engagement
It will be sees that the shells from one of
these long, high power guns cut a hole
through the armor almost as clean as an
sager, with but little damage to the rest
of the armor or ship. These facts have
made a serious impression upon the mindsf Mamy of our experts in such matters,
Mad have resulted in the making of plans
l esaleulations for guns that will not

Spierce a hole in the armor, but will,
AL posis, strike a slow, crushing blow.SBforc~s in the heavy plates and

it over a considerable area.
It must be plain to the most Inexperl-
Msel4 that a space of three or four feet

o diameter crushed in, thereby not only
teo the armor, but wrenching and

Stihe very framework of the ship
1ts would do a great deal more dam-
ae to a vessel than a clean cut hole 12

sMhes ti diameter. It is this self-evident
t5U that has brought forth the plans
of a d•sreamt type of gun, much shorter
m$S a I bfgger bor, Bring a larger and

C.r' i s hat or shell, which will in action
d I M s a o•aiderable section of the

!t the seamy's ship, and with the re-
Mii d*rsMipade types of fuse cause thes tilode inside the vessel, doing

d

A tie hes a damsage that would be
r P the explosion of a torpedo

dml8. new type or Vun and ammu-
lm a esuple et shot., striking within

s leet o• re other would practically
eder all the Intervening armor and
almst whel olde W of the ship between

the tM *s iMward. either actually de-
l asp. r it or leaving it a jagged, twisted

I

mass of wreckage. The ship has yet to
be built that could withstand a success-
slon of these shots in the vicinity of the
water line.

The plain of a naval battle, according
to the best modern practice. is for the
ships to reserve their fire until within
3,000 yards of the enemy, and then by the
use of the rapid fire guns and machine
guns to send a perfect hall of bursting
shells on and through the upper works
of the enemy's ship, each vessel trying
to drive the crew of her enemy from their
smaller and rapid fire guns while thelt
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heavy guns are doing all possible damage
to the hull in the vicinity of the water
line.

The use of smokeless powder has made
it impossible for the accompanying fleets
of torpedo boats to dash forward under
the cover of the smoke of the guns to
sink their enemy. But if the quick-firing
guns are destroyed, together with their
crews, by the guns of the enemy, the tor-
pedo boats will lave a chance to nttack
the enemy with some slight hope of suc-
Ce•s. The que•tion of tI, value of torpedo
boats in . rav l enr.gg ne o nt •s one on
which no :wc Ilnaal authorities seem to
agree, and it is with the hope of replac-
ing to some degree the torpedo boat that
the advocates of shorter guns and bigger
projectiles have txn figuring.

A torpedo boat ctll ivr;ng a charge of
120 pounds to 135 pounds of wet gun cot-
ton against the side or bottom of an
enemy's ship and there exploding it can
do but little more damage than a 14 or
16-inch armor-bursting shell loaded with
high explosives. The French are using a
smokeless powder of very high power In

their armor-bursting shells, and It is un-
derstood that our experts have succeeded
in manufacturing a similar compound,
which can "be safely fired from our presa-
ent guns. When this is perfected about
the only difference between the torpedo
and armor-bursting shell Is that the tor-
pedo strikes outside and crushes in the
plates of the ship, while the shell strikes
inside and blows out the plates of the
ship. The explosion of the shell, however,
being on the inside of the ship. In addi-
tion to blowing out the side of the vessel
in its immediate vicinity. would shatter
the protective decks, destroy the gun

screws and guns. and deliver heavy inju-
ries to the machinery and boilers.

The enormous injury that such e shell
would be capable of inflicting may be
seen from the explosion of a moderate
sized shell tired by a Chinese vessel at
one of the Japanese cruisers. This shell
pierced the light armor, and on its way
through the ship exploded and set fire to
a pile of amn:unitlon placed near one of
the guns. This in turn exploded, ktl:;n:
and wourdnng 90 oflicers and men, also
Injuring and putting out action several
of the most powerful gior ot the ship.

Another shell pierced a Chinese vessel's
sides, bounded along the decks, and strik-
ing some slight obstruction, tore its way
through the upper deck and exploded in
the conning tower, where it blew the cfii-
cer in command into fragments, leaving
his head hanging on one of the speaking
tube. Besides killing the officer In com-
mand, It wrecked the connng tower and
destroyed or badly deranged the entire
set of electric and telegraph signals and
speaking tubes, by which oommunication
was had with the different parts of the
ship. It had already killed and wounded
a large number of men between decks.

These facts all go to show that a shell
which once goes through the side of a
ship and explodes inside of the vessel has
accomplished all that any projectile can
be expected to do. And if vessels are to
fight at a short range, why not buildguns to carry but a moderate distance
beyond that which will at a short range
be able to pierce the armor partly by the
weight of the projectile, Instead of build-
ing guns to shoot imposuible distances.

at a cost for construction that would be
at least twice that of a shorter gun
which would be far more efective.

GEORGE A. COPPIN.

RUNNINQ A STREET RAILWAY.

OMeiale Rely on Conductor's Sehledule
for Mach of Their Information.

From the Pittsburg Dispatch
When a street car man wants to

know Just what his cars and his line
are dolng he looks up the car mileage
record of the road. The maintenance
of this record has developed into a per-
feet system. T. J. Nicholl gives some
interesting details of how the system
is operated by a great railway e-,mn-
pany which has 78 miles of track in
one city and an average daily n.leas.e
of between 13,000 and 14.000 mnlies, or
about 5,000,000 miles annually.

In the first place the road engineers
make a careful study of each line.
marking out their observations to the
scale of 400 feet to an inclh. These
maps show all switches, cross-overs,
Junctions, cross streets, etc.. and the
distances are given from the head of
the line to all points where it is pos-
silble to turn. From these maps figured

tables are made for any specified num-
ber of trips or half trips in either direc-
tion on each route.

Travelers on a street car that is ap-
proaching the terminus have often ob-
served the conductor filling in a sched-
ule. The report thus made is indispen-
sable to the vital statistics of the road.
Each motorman makes a report of the
number of trips made by his car daily
on a card which answers a threefold
purpose. In addition to giving the
number of trips made it answers as
time card and also as a trouble report.
Any motorman taking out a car makes
out one of these cards, which he hands
to his relief. and the man pulling the
car into the barn drops his card into a
box provided for the purpose. The
night foreman has access to this box.
From ihe renorts he finds out where
repairs are necessary and what he is
unable to complete he reports to the
day foreman. On every motorman is
impressed the importance of having his
trips, time, etc., correct and he is re-
quired to account for any trips lost. He

is also held strictly accountable for
any defect about the car which he may
fall to notice. The trip cards are
checked with the starter's report, so
that no cars can be left out. Beyond
this, the time of leaving the barn and
pulling in must agree, so that there is
no chance of anyone getting paid for
more time than he had actually put
in.

From these trip cards the mileage is
figured by routes, the mileage for each
car being put down separately on the
slip. A daily report is made for the
manager, which shows the mileage and
earnings on each line, the weather and
other details. It also gives the corre-
spondifg Ilgures for the previous year.
Front the monthly mileage stateminct
are iogure"d all the various ope:'rting
expehses per car mile. A record is als:
kelt of the cosrt of repairs per mile on
the various equipments in use. as well
as of the lifte of car wheels anti other
parts of an equipment. In short, front
the milleage are obtained most valuable
statistics in almost every branch of the
business.

FACTS ABOUT ALCOHOL

Some Experiments Wibeh Seem to Prove
That It ls Food.

From the New York Journal.
Scientific investigators in Germany

and Russia recently have been conduct-
ing an inquiry respecting alcohol in its
relation to dietetics. They have ob-
tained data which seem to point to the
very surprising conclusion that alcohol
is actually a food, notwithstandlng the
belief which has long existed to the con-
trary. Both men and women were em-
ployed in these experiments, doses of al-
cohol sufficient to induce slight intoxi-cation being given to them. It is found
that alcohol takes the place of fat as a
fuel, furnishing heat for the body. In
small quantities It increases the ap-
petite and helps digestion. But it over-
stimulates the action of the heart, and
decreases the power of the man to do
work. It diminishes the requirement of
food by lessening waste of tissue. These
experiments were tried with brandy,
claret, koumise and kephlr. The last
is a fermented beverage from cow's
milk, prepared with a peculiar ferment
called kephir yeast.

Mr. F. C. Helbig, a prominent drug-
gist of Lynchburg, Va., says: "One of
our citisets was cured of rheumatism
of two years' standing, by one bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This lin-
Iment is famous for its cures of rheu-
matism; thousands 'have been delighted
with the prompt relief which it affords. I
For atle by druggists.

RI EVIIE IYVER IRAFFIC
sftis Of Until It Is Now asm

lagaf foant Faotor.

STEEL BARGES PROPOSED

To amn on the Lower Misissppi River.
osltb Attitude of ,eraweOwn-
itn MonopoIiste-Plctur-

Seque No Longer.

A movement has been started among
the merchants of St. Louis for a popu-
lar subscription toward the establish-
ment of a line of steel barges to run
on the Mississippi river between this
city and New Orleans. In this way it
is hoped some of the old supremacy of
the river transportation will be re-

stored aid the export of grain by way
of the Gulf of Mexico increased. At
present there is a larger export busi-
ness than usual from the gulf, but it
originates at points west of St. Louis
and reaches the gulf cities of Texas
by rail direct. At one time the ship-
ments to the South went chiefly to
New Orleans by way of St. Louis and
the Mississippi river. But of late years
the river trade ha*" been falling off
stefly, until it J.. longer of much
im prtance except . possible com-
pettor which keep allroads from
chadging exorbitapt es or freight.

In 1871 there W b8S,321 tons of
freight received; 659,832 tons shipped
by rail. By river Th~ receipts were
884,401 tons; shipments, 776,492. Total
freight handled by rail, 3,258,203 tons;
by river, 1,660,893 tons.

In 1896 the rail receipts were 10,763,
116 tons; shipments, 5.400,728 tons. The
river receipts were 6:1,765 tons; ship-
ments, 572,410 tons. Total freight han-
dled by rail, 16.163,844 tons; by river,
1,244,175 tons.

In 25 years the railroad business in-
creased 12,.05,641 tons; the river busi-
ness decreased 416,718 tons.

The figures showing the business of
1897 have not been made up yet, but
Secretary Morgan of the Merchants'
Exchange, says they will show a still
greater decrease, because in the period
of high water last summer the river
business was almost at a standstill.
And so the great Mississippi, the arbi-
ter of trade in the fertile valley be-
tween St. Paul and New Orleans,
grows, year by year. a less consider-
able factor in the business of the West.

The breaking up of the river trade is
chiefly due to the multiplication of
railroad lines and the cheapening and
greater rapidity of railroad service. It
is said of one of St. Louis' eminent
merchants that he remarked at a pub-
lic dinner what a wise dispensation of
providence it was that "great rivers
always flowed by great cities!" But
in all seriousness. location near a wat-
erway was essential to the develop-
ment of a great city at any time before
the war. After 1865, however, railroad
building received such an impetus that
interior towns were built up. competi-
tion between cities became keen, and
soon the river route was found too
slow for most purposes. Hence the
failing off in river trade.

No great steamboats have been built
for the lower river trade in recent
years. One by one the old boats are
burninr or sinkinr. and they.are not
replaced. Not many yeti. ,ao, the
trip between New Orle ps 4•~d St.
Louis was an attraction, a hich took
many hundreds of people on, a week's
iront every serine and summer. The
drowsy summer journey is no less pie-
tureso'ue and attractive to-day, but
few take it. The American traveler
wants to hbe shot from one point to an-
oth,.r at the bi"hest possible speed.

The •l sslisin-li river steamboat be-
fore the war was the chief means of
communication between the planta-
tions and the centers of supplies. The
noming of the steamboat was the one

enlivening event of the week at all the
little settlements throurh the South
At night the gleam of the pine knots
hurning in iron braziers at the bow
lit up the lone line of half-clad negro
roustahoutts. trailing over the gan--
nlank with bars and boxes to be land-
"d. and heaving aboard the cotton
which lay niled on the hbank. The cap-
tain. monarch of all he surveyed afloat
the mate, picturesquely profane: the
'enial. tough pilot whom Mark Twain

has descrihed so well: the gambler
who sat in the cabin and played for
big stakes with the returnin nplanters.
all these are fast disappearing. The
way trade is mostlyv given to the small
boats of light drau,'ht. and the through
traffic in train and flour is coming un-
der control of the baree-owners.

There are no steel harres in the New
Orleans trade to-day. A line of wood-
en harre' has been In oneration for" 0
years. Theee now number 70. with a
eansctvy of 1 R"0 to 1 R0 tons each.

They are utided on their way down
stream on the northern trip againqt
the current by nine steamers. The
owners her. herons of late yeans
hesav enno*ters of srain. Just as the
owner"'s of ea•n ele*ator•s in Sit Touis
and ('htcnro have been heavy hryevrs
for the e'rno.e of *hren

4
n Prrnin to

their etI'-to.re. PQnartin. '0 r'q. eso
with a s> +^ent of cern to T -ernooll
via Vrw Cr. A 1nqn interd.A to .hor the
nrs*r-tie*hiil. af the rn.te the, have
in*•,e At their hutneI*s until they are
understood to furnish most of the

at

arei lt for trow le.
ome 4of St. yto~gsr Kra m
company• nst-raly appears as an op-
ponent of th r movemaent to e-
tabib a competitive line of 5tet0

Compileitd with other qa io tthe bate matter to me policy of thegovernment wrd river -tmpror-
ments. A sefe s obltaele to the river,trade is the, eonstant danger pf over-now aloug the Mtsislseppi. There I'
little dout that the levee h . oweet, ema ;
mtltlions by raising the bed the river,
has inreased the dangers of overflow
about as much as it has diminished
them; and the uncertainties of naviga-
tion have hurt the river business

geatly. There are many who belfeve
that the best results will be attained by
simple dredging, and that the work
will never be completed. The opnn-
nents of the steel barge plan say that
in time of low water the new barns
wouald undoubtedly be maperior to the
old ones, but that for nine months in
the year the ilihter draurbht wonrd
prove a disadvantage. Whatever may
he the fact. the popular interest hasbeen exclted by the rermarksbl- l$ny
in the river trafflc, and tlfe subacrip-

ehblikoot Pass Scheme Is PIp Pi e rn, fw a R
on This Plan Is Ilrtsdy in S:c:ess .

fui Operation.

There s in operation at Patchbgue.
L. . what is perhaps the most sMig -
Iae ra5thad in msxtence. Its ears nmove
upon a single rail. It is no chimerical
idea, but a genuinely practical inven-
tion. The father of the idea. Fredertick
W. Dutton, has' this to say in regard
to the road. its building and its equip-
ment:

"It has been truly said that it is as
necessary to haves, " -•ar upon which
to transport a railway yehicle a
and that a nmu:,~,r.cLLn of rails is
simply a multiplication of evils. Any

The car in use is 55 feet long mrs
feet tide in the clear. t la
at both ends in order that a
less resistance to the wind and sIt•te the speed. The entrance1sif.
side doors, and therefore no pi
are needed, The car Is di441
el06parttuentas, but the' didvFdi* ntt
ti•e•ts end wlthin a short dltas•ae,_
the top. The seats are arranged in
same fashion as those of an ordi-r*y
sleeping coach, though the narrow
width, at the canr renders the existaace
of an aile impossible.

'Each car will seat comfortably t
26 to 66 persons. From the arrnge-
ment of the car It will be se t it
is not unlike the European 'railroad
coao•es. These; latter are ea b?
doors lea1ding Into each compa elt,
and so it Is with the bi prele railroad?'ar. I believe that the increased ean-
liness, convenience, privacy and *peed
make u.n for what We do not have and
the ordinary railway ear possesses.

"When run at its maximum 'speed a
ear on th!s railway can make a ihun-
dred miles an hour. but in order to
dsnonstrate this it will be necessary
itr us to have a much longer line of
track than we have at Patchogue. The
best we can do on that is 60 miles an
hour,' and we get up that speed on very
short "notice.
*It is hot, toe idea to transport pas-

sengers and baggage by the same train.
'We believe that greater speed and more
comfort can be attained by making
this distinction. One of our vestibule
trains would consist of three passen-
ger coaches, each seating 66 passengers,
and two motor coaches-that is the
coaches which contain the motor. that
redeive the power through the electric
conductor-each seating 36 passengers.
We are positive that with an engine of
400-horse power, moved under 80
pounds steam pressure, a steady speed
of 100 miles an hour could be imparted
to one of our vestibule trains.

"The only employes necessary to run
with the train are the motormen, who
open and close the doors of the cars by

means of compressed air. The agents
at stations collect fare from passen-
gers. Again, so far as expense is con-
cerned, we only use a 50-pound rail,
where the ordinary railroad uses a 75-
pound rail, and yet our structure and
cars are the safest of the safe.

"To make a long story short, the one
rail railroad is no longer a theory but
a practical success, and I venture to
predict that before a half dozen years

_____ - it will have come into such general usetion for the new line of barges seems vehicle supported upon two bearings, as to be considered a genuine common
likely to be completed. the center of gravity falling between carrier.

GRANT HAMILTON. them, must by reason of that vehicle's "FREDERICK W. DUTTON."
constant efforts to maintain its equil-

Measuring Tapes Made of steel. ibrium be of a very excessive weight, ' MULE KNOWN JUDICIALLY.
Steel tapes for measuring are made in if any speed whatever is undertaken,

lengths hanging from three to 1,(C0 feet. In order that it may be kept upon these Court Was Not So certain as to the Fire.Tapes of 1,000 feet in length are made only bearings and be safe for the trans- mlan anr the Mare.
one-eighth of an inch in width, so as to mission of passengers and freight. A From Case and Comment.
save weight, and are' usually made to vehicle thus supported must conse- An 'amusing opinion by Judge Wilkes inorder. Tapes of great length are used n quently be heavy, while a vehicle sup- late Tennessee case, which is too obridge and railroad work and in teasur- ported directly below the center of a late Tennessee case, which is too long
Ing streams. Sometimes two 1.0 0-foot gravity may be light. to quote here, describes the adventures of
tapes are joined in measuring. "Consider these facts, and you will a mare on a railroad track. As she reach-

at once discover that our 'bicycle rail- ed a trestle with a freight train engagedSigans All Said Yes road,' as we call it, is really the great- in interstate commerce behind her, the
A highly respected lady of Epi*copalhn eat step yet taken in the advancement train stopped to await "the pleasure and

tendencies who lives in San Franc sco was of transportation facilities. The track future movements of the mare." The flre-
informed by her cook that she proposed upon which our cars run is elevated in man "approached the animal in a quiet,

accordance with the topography of the peaceable, undemonstrative manner, and
country over which it passes. Tn some with the best intentions," and without
places the elevation is very slight, anything unusual in his appearance, ex-
while in others it attains an altitude of clothes and his face may have been aov-
from 12 to 15 feet. This elevation must ered with smoke But the mare went oer
not be confounded with the trestle work eed trestle, "stepping Butsometimes weon ther

. of the ordinary railroad. e are gov- ties a nd sometimes on the vacant spaces
erned in constructing a line by the ad- between them,' and in so doing was in
visability of having our structure upon jured, although and she succeeded in making
the elevated roadr oi cltien , the passage. A prior decision of the same

the elevated roads of cities, o e court as to a mule which jumped from a. -"The road at Patchogue is an elec- trestle in front of a train was cited, anti
tric one. At a distance of 12 feet from is said to have "given the court much
the roadbed and directly over the car concern," although there was an earnest
itself, Just as the trolley wire runs, is attempt to distinguish the two cases. The
a line of timber, light but exceedingly fact that in one case it was a mule and in
durable, This is known as the rigid the other a mare that tas on the track
overhead guide for the electric con- did not seem "to present a satisfactory
ductor, power leing transmitted from ground of distinction, inasmuch as the
a wire that runs along the guide from mare and mule are bound quite closely by
the power house, ties of consanguinity."

"It will be seen that by this means In respect to the claim that "it Is neg-we obtain all the advantages of the ligence pure and simple to approach a
trolley system with none of its dlsad- mule or a frightened horse without soft
vantages. We never can be troubled words and kindly outstretched hands,"
by our trolley wheel losing the wire. the court says: "The distinction hers
In regard to our method of maintaining made between a mule or a horse is well
power there is of course small differ- taken-that is, that it is dangerous to
ence between the trolley system and approach a mule whether he is frightened
ours, the method of transmission being or not. This court is agreed that the fire-
almost the same. ' man ought to have known as much as

"The car of the bicycle railroad rests this court about horses and mules."
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to get married. "I hope. Mary, you have
given the matter serious eonalderat on?"

"Oh, I have. ma-am," waa the taresat
reply. "I've been to two fortune t.llers
and a clairvoyant, and looked In a a gn
book. and dreamed on a lock of his hair,
and had been to one of those astrologers
and to a meejurm, and they all tell me
to go ahead, ma'am. T ain't one to marry
reckless like, ma'am."

Catarrh Canet Bmo Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they eannot
reach the seat of the diseas. (atarrh is a blood
or constitutional d-ase, and ia order to ear " it
ron must take iaternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
i'ere is takesn aternally and asts direetly on the
bood sad mucous surfaces. Hat's Catarbrh tar
is no- a quack matielte. It was preecribedby
oe of 'he best phyiaene fIn this ebautry for
yearsm sad I a re dier pre•teption. It is com-
posed of the best onies knowa, comblned with
the best blood purifers, gactin directly on the
maurns surfaces The peseet enmbinatlon of
the two Ingredients is wh•I p*odaee such w-s-
der'ul resot in caring Catarrh. Send for testl.
monsals f-se.

Fo J.. tBHENEY & CO.. Props.. Teledo, 0.
'•oM by dr••sts. pries 75.e

Hell's rleily Pills ae the bese

upon what has the apppearance of two
broad plates of steel, one at either end,
whioh have flanges about three times
the depth of the flanges of an eight-foot
engine wheel. These hold the car firm-
ly in position upon a single rail. The
car structure itself is odd. but it is asfirm as the Rock of Gibral Tr so far as
falling from the track is concerned.
"The motor carrying wheels are real-

ly double flanged. They are set in rig-
Id frames running up through the car
to the overhead wheels, the latter per-
forming the double purpose of support-
ing the car in a vertical position and
adting as guides or pilots to the carry-
ing wheel. In the event of a wheel
breaking, the car would drop one inch
only and would be caught on the rail
at either or both ends upon the metal
double-flanged keels or shoes referred
to. which are made fast to the bottom
of the car, the drop not being sufficient
to allow the guide or pilot whet ls to
leave the overhead support, and the car
would slide alonr on the rail until
stopped by its friction.
"So much for the railroad structure.

Upon the whole case the court is of
opinion that, "though the mare has re-
covered, the plaintiff ought not to re-
cover." Some general comments are made
to the effect that "perversity and a dis-
position to have their own way seem to
be a peculiarity of East Tennessee ani-
mals." The court refers to the suicide of
a Texas pony In that state and to the
catastrophe to two hounds in a fox chase
who disputed the right of way with an
approaclinga train on this same road,
but adds that it is not shown that the
fireman knew of this perverse disposition
of animals in East Tennessee, and as
he was on a through train the presump.
tion is that he did not know of these lo.
cal peculiarities.

MarfI" Lu her's Wdidiin'e ling.
The wedding ring of Luther Is still in

existence, and has been exhibited in a
jewf ler's at Dusseldorf. On it is a repre.
sentation of the crucifixion of Christ, asmall. bright ruby etand.ng for a drop
of blood. The inscription is: "Catherine
von Bora to Dr. Martin Luther 13th June,1i,.+,


